Greetings!

Hope you are having a great summer soaking up the sun, attending festivals and investing in yourself!

Check out the awesome things MEBUS faculty and students are doing this summer. Great events and music coming at you!

MEBUS Instructor Danny Howes Takes the Stage

Music Technology Instructor, Danny Howes, will be changing roles this Friday from lecturing in the classroom to rocking the stage!

Danny has spent months producing and playing on Ian Webber's (The Tender Idols) new solo album, "Year of the Horse." The album is a beautiful and haunting record reminiscent of Elliot Smith, Nick Drake, and yes of course Morrissey and McCartney. Live band includes fellow Tender Idol's drummer Guy Strauss and Almost Elton John's bassist Michael Lamond.

The album release show will be this Friday, June 10th, at

LEGOLAND Discovery Center Atlanta invites adult fans of LEGO to a special Adult Night on Thursday, June 16th from 7-10pm. Activities for the night include guest appearances from Paul Jenkins, a prominent figure in the graphic novel, film and video game industries for over 20 years, themed building competitions, one-of-a-kind giveaways and autographed memorabilia. Food and beverage will also be provided by Davio's.

Tickets can be purchased at the door or online in advance for $40. Purchase online by visiting www.legolanddiscoverycenter.com
Venkman's in Atlanta at 10:00pm. You can get a single admission ticket or grab some friends, book a table or booth, and make a night of it. Get your tickets HERE!

"Year of the Horse" Album Review

2016 Star Spangled Spectacular

Kick off your Independence Day holiday at Kennesaw State University's 9th Annual Star-Spangled Spectacular held on Saturday, June 25 on the Campus Green in the heart of KSU's Kennesaw Campus.

This free, annual event features a patriotic concert with performances by the KSU Big Band and the KSU Summer Orchestra followed by a spectacular fireworks finale. In addition to the concert beginning at 7:30 p.m., be sure to arrive early to enjoy pre-concert activities beginning at 4 p.m. including games, face painting, balloon artists, food trucks, vendors and exhibits from the KSU community and beyond, and more.

For more event information CLICK HERE.

Upcoming MEBUS Summer Concerts

Cody Oliver - June 11th
Atlanta Street Food Festival, 4:30pm
TICKETS

Kali Arnott - June 18th
Hard Rock Cafe Atlanta
TICKETS

Carly Burruss - July 8th
Smithe's Old Bar
TICKETS

The Rovers - July 9th
Daniel Koutavas' Band
The Masquerade
Opening for Black Pistol Fire
TICKETS

The purpose of the multi-disciplinary program is to provide the foundation of practical experiences, on-the-job training, and exploration of career opportunities in the music and entertainment industry. Success in the music and entertainment business requires a variety of skills from diverse fields.

The mission of the Music and Entertainment Business Program is "to educate students to become professionals in an environment that motivates and enriches their intellectual curiosity to the level where they see themselves making music and entertainment their full lifetime career." Joel A. Katz